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Maverick Activity Pack
What is a Maverick Activity Pack?

This activity pack is for teachers and parents to help build comprehension and
engagement when guiding their students and children in their reading journey.
There are many activities in this pack that can be used alongside our Early
Reader stories to encourage children to get stuck in after enjoying the story.

The Four Little Pigs Early Reader

ISBN: 978-1-84886-193-0
Format: 15x21cm, 32p SB
Bic/CBMC: YQCR/B3M79
RRP: £5.99
Tom’s granny is a witch and when he tells her that ‘The
Three Little Pigs’ is a boring story, she decides to prove
him wrong. She sends him into the story with a magic spell
and Tom must help the three little pigs to outsmart the big
bad wolf! Luckily, Tom kows the story well, so he is able to
save the pigs and their houses.

Kimara Nye & Marcin Bruchnalski

This Activity Pack is for:
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Fill in the Gaps
Can you remember the words from the story?

1. Tom’s Granny Mag is a bit unusual... she’s a               !

witch           pig wolf

2. The pig in the              house was making tea. 

soap   brick straw

3. He breathed in... just as Tom threw some              at him.

pepper          sticks cookies

4. But Tom had put                 on the                 ! 

soap / chimney   soap / floor          straw / roof

5. The wolf looked                                 .

really scary super happy fed up

6. “I love having a                 for a                 ,” said Tom.

granny / pig  witch / granny cookie / snack
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Fill in a Letter
What is the missing letter?

1. “On    e there were three little pigs,” she began.

z c s

2. “Don’t worry,” said the pig. “He can’t get into my ho    se.”

i w u

3. The wolf de    ided to try being poolite.

c s j

4. He huffed and he puffed, but he couldn’t bl        the house down.

oo oe ow

5. “I’m not afr        d of bullies like you!” Tom shouted.

ea ai ay

6. Ne        moment, Tom was back in bed.

ck ct xt
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Word Search

bricks

chimney

pepper

pig

soap

sticks

Words:
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straw

witch

wolf
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Write Your Own Story
Write your own story using the characters in the book.
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Answers
Fill in the gaps:
1. witch

2. straw

3. pepper

4. soap / floor

5. fed up

6. witch / granny

Fill in a letter:
1. c

2. u

3. c

4. ow

5. ai

6. xt

Wordsearch:
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